Abstract. The achievement of bipolar transport is an important feature of organic semiconductors, both for a fundamental understanding of transport properties and for applications such as complementary electronic devices. We have investigated two routes towards organic field-effect transistors exhibiting bipolar transport characteristics. As a first step, ambipolar field-effect transistors are realized by mixtures of p-conducting copper-phthalocyanine (CuPc) and n-conducting buckminsterfullerene (C 60 ). As a second step, bipolar transport in copper-phthalocyanine is achieved by a modification of the gate dielectric in combination with a controlled variation of the electrode materials used for carrier injection. The analysis involves the determination of charge-carrier mobilities and contact resistances by a single curve analysis and by the transfer length method. Comparison of both types of samples indicates that percolation is a crucial feature in mixtures of both materials to achieve ambipolar carrier flow, whereas in neat films of one single material suitable contact modification allows for bipolar charge-carrier transport. In the latter case, the obtained electron and hole mobilities differ by less than one order of magnitude.
Introduction
The achievement of bipolar transport is an important feature of organic semiconductors (OSCs), both for a fundamental understanding of transport properties and for applications such as complementary electronic devices. Actually, systematic transport studies of organic molecular crystals date back to the 1970s and 80s, when it was demonstrated by timeof-flight measurements that in the bulk of high purity single crystals of several aromatic hydrocarbons there is no fundamental difference between the transport of electrons and holes [1] . Nevertheless, in the subsequently upcoming thin film devices, where charge-carrier transport is strongly affected by contacts and other interfaces, there was the long-standing paradigm of unipolar transport in OSC materials. In particular, organic field-effect transistors (OFETs), where the transport occurs at the interface between an OSC and a dielectric, exhibited in most cases only p-type transport. Recently, this paradigm has started to change as people have developed means to improve the injection of both carrier types from the electrodes and to reduce traps at the semiconductor/insulator interface, which can inhibit the transport of one carrier species [2, 3] . Especially, electron traps on silicon dioxide, which is often used as gate insulator in OFETs, were identified as major problems. Using polymer insulators in combination with low-work function calcium electrodes, electron transport has been realized in traditionally p-conducting materials, like pentacene or polythiophene [2] - [5] . This suggests that most organic materials are bipolar, implying that both electron and hole transport can be achieved by preventing bulk and interface traps, and by choosing electrodes with an appropriate work function.
Related to the realization of transport of both charge-carrier types is the phenomenon of ambipolar transport. This is the case when both charge-carrier types are being transported in the channel of an OFET at the same time. Ambipolar transport was reported already in the 1970s for hydrogenated amorphous silicon thin film transistors [6] . In the context of OSCs, ambipolar transport was observed in mixtures [7, 8] or double-layers [9, 10] of p-and n-type materials, with different electrodes for electron and hole injection [11, 12] or by using low-band gap OSCs [7, 13] .
In this contribution two material systems will be presented. Firstly, ambipolar transport in mixtures of p-and n-type semiconductors (fullerene and copper-phthalocyanine) will be investigated by analyzing charge-carrier mobilities and contact resistances as a function of the mixing ratio. Secondly, electron and hole transport will be characterized in neat films of copperphthalocyanine where modification of the gate dielectric and the choice of suitable contact materials allow for bipolar charge-carrier transport.
Copper-Phthalocyanine CuPc 
Materials and methods
Copper-phthalocyanine (CuPc, purchased from Sigma Aldrich and additionally purified by temperature gradient sublimation) and buckminsterfullerene (C 60 , purchased from Sigma Aldrich as sublimation grade) were used as OSCs. The structural formulae are given in figure 1 (a). The OSC films were deposited by thermal evaporation from low-temperature effusion cells in a vacuum better than 1 × 10 −7 mbar. The thickness of the films was controlled via deposition monitors using quartz microbalances. For mixed films, two independent monitors were used. The deposition rates were 0.35 Å s −1 for neat films and up to 1.4 Å s −1 for the material with the higher volume fraction in the mixtures. OFETs were fabricated on highly conductive Si wafers (resistivity of 1-5 m cm) with a 320 nm thick thermally grown oxide, which acts as gate insulator (see figure 1(b) ).
Samples described in the first part of this contribution incorporate photolithographically patterned Au (100 nm, using 1 nm Ti as adhesion layer) source and drain electrodes made by electron-beam evaporation and a subsequent lift-off process. These structures were cleaned in an ultrasonic bath with solvents (acetone and isopropyl) and ultra-pure water. The substrates were dried with pure nitrogen, treated with an O 2 -plasma for 60 s at 200 W and 0.6 mbar, and heated in pre-vacuum at 400 K for 2 h. Transistors with a ring-type geometry were used, whose source electrodes form a closed ring around the drain electrodes. This prevents parasitic currents from the outside of the active transistor channel without the necessity of structuring the OSC [14] . The channel lengths ranged from 5 to 80 µm with a channel width of 2500 µm. Finally, a 25 nm thick film of the organic materials was deposited on top of these prestructured substrates as described above to realize a bottom-gate and bottom-contact OFET.
In the second part of this paper, we show results obtained on bottom-gate and top-contact OFETs. In these devices the SiO 2 surface was first coated by a polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) film of about 10 nm thickness (measured by surface profilometry) to prevent electron traps [2, 15] . Then a 25 nm thick layer of CuPc was deposited, before the top electrodes were thermally evaporated through a shadow mask to yield interdigitated finger electrodes. In this case, the channel length ranged from 80 to 180 µm with a channel width of 1000 µm. Different metals (Ca, Al, Ag and Au) with a thickness of about 50 nm were used as electrode materials. Figure 2 . Schematic profile of a transistor channel with the contact resistance R C (consisting of interface resistances R inj and bulk resistances R bulk ) and the channel resistance R ch .
Additionally, fluorinated tetracyanoquinodimethane (F 4 TCNQ) (≈1 nm thickness) was used as electron blocking layer between CuPc and a gold or silver electrode.
For characterization the devices were transferred without air-exposure to a vacuumchamber providing a pressure less than 5 × 10 −6 mbar. The output and transfer characteristics of the transistors were measured using a Keithley 4200 Semiconductor Characterisation System.
Two methods are used to determine the mobility and the contact resistance of the OFETs. Following the single curve analysis (SCA) suggested by Horowitz et al [16] , the drain voltage in the Shockley equation is replaced by the drain voltage corrected for the contact resistance
. As a result, the drain current is given by
where W denotes the field-effect transistor (FET) channel width, L the channel length, C Ins the specific insulator capacitance and µ SCA the mobility. V G − V T is the effective gate voltage, where the applied gate voltage V G is reduced by the threshold voltage V T , which appears for example due to interface states. Using the channel conductance g d = ∂ I D /∂ V D and the transconductance g m = ∂ I D /∂ V G the mobility µ SCA and the contact resistance R C,SCA were calculated from
and
The second method is called the transfer length method (TLM) [17] . There the total resistance of the OFET is split into contact and channel resistance (see figure 2) , with the contact resistance being independent of the channel length. Using the Shockley equation the total resistance can then be described as a constant contact resistance R C,TLM and the channel resistance which is proportional to the channel length for a given channel width:
For this analysis the transfer characteristics of OFETs with different channel lengths are measured. A linear fit of the channel resistance versus the channel length yields the contact resistance R C,TLM and the mobility µ TLM . It was shown that the charge-carrier mobility of organic materials depends on the chargecarrier density and thereby on the effective gate voltage [18] - [21] . Both mentioned analysis methods are useful to determine the mobility in dependence on the effective gate voltage or the charge-carrier mobility.
Ambipolar transport in mixtures of C 60 and CuPc
In previous works, we have already investigated film morphology, electronic structure and charge-carrier transport in mixtures of C 60 and CuPc, and have demonstrated possible applications as quasi-complementary inverters [8, 22, 23] . Here, we focus on charge-carrier injection and transport in neat films and blends of these materials. In contrast to previous work, we use materials purified by temperature gradient sublimation and apply two different methods (SCA and TLM) for the extraction of charge-carrier mobility and contact resistance. On the whole, the results are in agreement with previous work, nevertheless, in detail there are some differences, e.g. an increased hole mobility in CuPc is found, which can be traced back to higher material purity. transport is observed in the bottom-contact geometry used here. The drain current reaches higher values for the C 60 FET resulting in a higher mobility. The obtained mobilities are µ h = 1.7 × 10 −3 cm 2 V s −1 and µ e = 6.8 × 10 −2 cm 2 V s −1 for hole transport in CuPc and electron transport in C 60 , respectively. Ambipolar transport is visible by a current increase in the regime where unipolar OFETs are in the off-state. This behaviour appears for mixed films of C 60 and CuPc both in the n-and p-channel regimes and is shown in figures 3(c) and (d) for a mixing ratio of 1 : 1. Additionally, a 1 : 3 and a 3 : 1 mixing ratio were investigated and analyzed. The observed ambipolar current increase originates from the injection of the respective minority charge-carrier type at the drain electrode and the transport of them in the channel. As shown in previous publications [8, 11] , the charge-carrier mobilities can be consistently determined from both the unipolar and the ambipolar part of the transfer characteristics. The shift of the minimum in the ambipolar transfer curve is related to a shift of the ambipolar region in the transistor channel with the drain voltage and can be described by the model of Schmechel et al [11] . Figure 4 shows the analysis of the device resistance for different channel lengths using the TLM. Data are shown for hole transport in CuPc and in a 1 : 1 mixture ( figure 4(a) ) and for electron transport in C 60 and a 1 : 1 mixture ( figure 4(b) ) for an effective gate voltage |V G − V T | = 30 V. All curves are reasonably well-described by a linear relationship, confirming the applicability of TLM. It is clearly visible that the mixture of C 60 and CuPc has larger contact resistance (axis intercept) and lower mobility (steeper slope) as compared to the neat films. Furthermore, the contact resistance for holes is larger than for electrons in the mixed film.
Using SCA and TLM analysis the mobilities and the contact resistances were determined for all investigated samples. The dependence of the two quantities on the mixing ratio is summarized in figure 5 . The agreement between both analysis methods is remarkable. Whereas the TLM analysis to determine the contact resistance is rather straight-forward, some simplifications are involved in the SCA. In particular, the dependence of the contact resistance on the drain current is neglected and the dependence of the mobility on the gate voltage is not considered in the transconductance (equation (2)). Nevertheless, there is excellent agreement of both the dependence of the mobility and the contact resistance on the mixing ratio. In both cases, the mobilities of electrons and holes are found to decrease exponentially with decreasing concentration of the respective transport material. Ambipolar transport occurs for all three investigated mixtures, however, only for a mixture with about 35% C 60 content would one obtain equal electron and hole mobilities. As reported previously [22] - [25] , C 60 and CuPc are electronically non-interacting so that there is no charge transfer in the ground state. This implies that transport in blends is only possible by separate percolation pathways of electrons and holes in the respective transport material. The decrease of both mobilities upon dilution can then be related to an increased hopping distance between molecules or grains of one material.
In contrast to the mobilities, the contact resistances for electron and hole injection increase with decreasing concentration of the respective transport material. This is at first glance rather unexpected, since the injection barriers as derived from photoelectron spectroscopy are found to decrease upon diluting one material with the other species [22, 23] . However, a plot of the contact resistances obtained on different samples versus the mobilities of the same samples, as shown in figure 6 , suggests a correlation between both quantities. In contrast to figure 5, this figure contains data for the whole range of effective gate voltages |V G − V T | = 25-50 V to include possible effects of the gate voltage dependent mobility, too. In detail, there are some differences between both analysis methods, as the SCA data display quite statistical scatter, whereas the data points from TLM appear in groups with a systematic shift of R C,TLM versus µ TLM with the gate voltage. Taking all data together, however, a reciprocal relation R C ∼ µ −1 is observed for both analysis methods indicating that the low mobility limits the injection of charge carriers. This behaviour can be explained by diffusion limited injection [26] following the equation
where B denotes the injection barrier, which also shows some variation [22] , but due to the large changes of the mobility with the composition of the blend is not the dominant factor. Similar behaviour was observed in hole-only diodes [27] , where the mobility was varied by mixing semiconducting and insulating molecules, as well as in unipolar OFETs [28] , where the mobility was changed by the charge-carrier concentration.
Electron and hole transport in neat films of CuPc
In the preceding section, we presented measurements on ambipolar OFETs consisting of blends of CuPc and C 60 deposited on Si-SiO 2 substrates. However, there is also the possibility to achieve transport of both carrier types (holes as well as electrons) in a neat layer of CuPc, which will be the topic in this section. As was shown with pentacene, polythiophene and other hole conductors, a prerequisite for achieving electron transport in such classical p-type materials is a suitable passivation of electron traps at the surface of the SiO 2 gate dielectric, e.g. by a non-polar polymer interlayer [2, 5, 15] . Additionally, it is necessary to chose low-work function metals to allow for sufficiently high electron injection into the OSC [2, 3] . Thus, for our investigations we have coated the SiO 2 substrates with a thin layer of PMMA and have used top contacts patterned by evaporation through a shadow mask. Figure 7 shows transfer characteristics for three different source and drain electrode materials. OFETs with gold contacts exhibit ambipolar transport, while those with F 4 TCNQ/gold exclusively show hole transport and others with calcium exclusively show electron transport. Additionally, silver, F 4 TCNQ/silver and aluminium were used as electrode materials (not shown). They were found to exhibit the same behaviour as gold, F 4 TCNQ/gold and calcium, respectively. The field-effect mobilities of all devices were determined by SCA and TLM analysis and are listed in table 1. There is a clear asymmetry in hole and electron mobility, with the hole mobility being about one order of magnitude higher. The average values of the field-effect mobility are µ e = 3.4 × 10 −4 cm 2 V s −1 for electrons and µ h = 1.8 × 10 −3 cm 2 V s −1 for holes. The same asymmetry and comparable absolute numbers have already been observed for CuPc single crystals [29] . Important to note, when the contact resistance is accounted for, the hole mobility of CuPc is the same in bottom-and top-contact FETs (see the previous section). It can also be seen that the choice of the electrode material has no significant effect on the mobility of each carrier type. Thus, the field-effect mobilities determined here can be considered as an intrinsic property of CuPc thin films.
Comparing the sample with gold contacts to the one with F 4 TCNQ/gold contacts, a strong decrease of the threshold voltage |V T | is remarkable while the change of the mobility is only marginal. It has already been demonstrated for pentacene that a thin layer of F 4 TCNQ on top of the OSC can control the threshold gate voltage but has no effect on the field-effect mobility and the on/off ratio of the transistor [30] . This is in good agreement with our results for CuPc. Furthermore, we have obtained comparable results when silver and F 4 TCNQ/silver electrodes were used.
The contact resistances as determined by the SCA method are listed in table 1. (Note that the TLM does not provide very reliable values for the contact resistance in our top-contact OFETs, because with evaporated finger electrodes the channel length could not be determined as precisely as with photolithographically patterned source-drain electrodes.) The contact resistance for electron transport is about one order of magnitude higher than that for hole transport. This is again correlated to the higher mobility of holes and is an indication for diffusion-limited transport. In detail, it is not straightforward to compare the contact resistances for various electrode materials since the materials differ with respect to their chemical properties and diffusive behaviour. Evaporated gold, e.g., tends to diffuse into the organic layer whereas other materials remain on top of it [31] . This diffusion can reduce the contact resistance but has no effect on the channel resistance.
The work functions of the electrode materials were determined by Kelvin probe measurements (see table 1 ). It has to be mentioned that the accessible electrode surface in the Kelvin probe measurements does not necessarily have the same effective work function as the evaporated contact on top of the CuPc layer. Thus, the given work functions should only be taken as approximate values.
Calcium and aluminium have the lowest work function. Consequently, they only act as electron injectors. The work function of silver and gold is about 1.5 eV higher. These materials are therefore suitable for both electron and hole injection into the CuPc layer which is actually observed as ambipolar transport. The question why F 4 TCNQ/gold exclusively reveals hole injection, although its work function is only slightly higher than that for gold, may be explained by the tendency of F 4 TCNQ to block electron injection [32] , while the injection of holes is also improved. This assumption is confirmed by the fact that the contact resistance for holes is smallest with F 4 TCNQ/gold as injecting contact.
Summary
We have investigated two routes towards bipolar transport in organic FETs. Firstly, using mixtures of different p-and n-type organic materials and secondly by adjusting the electrode work function for electron and hole injection into a single material. Although both routes are in principle successful, there are some characteristic differences.
Mixtures of CuPc und C 60 exhibit a strong dependence of the electron and hole mobilities on the mixing ratio, which indicates that percolation is the limiting parameter. Thus, achieving (am)bipolar transport inevitably involves a dilution of the respective transport material by the other species and thus a strong reduction of the mobilities for both carrier types as compared to the neat systems. Additionally, as the injection process is found to be diffusion limited, these blends exhibit increased contact resistances. Nevertheless, such ambipolar mixtures are frequently used in so-called bulk-heterojunction photovoltaic cells. Thus, the presented results are expected to have implications not only for OFETs but also for other organic electronic devices.
In the second part of this work, we have demonstrated that neat films of a single OSC, in this case CuPc, can exhibit both electron and hole transport as well as ambipolar transport, if the surface of the gate dielectric is passivated in order not to trap electrons and if contacts with suitable work function are used. In this case, the electron and hole mobilities are independent of the electrode material so that intrinsic mobility data are accessible. For the investigated CuPc there is an asymmetry between the electron and hole mobility, however, the difference is only a factor of 10.
